Course Objective

Material Covered:
This elective is intended to allow students to prepare for Step 2 CK or for residency applications. The elective can be used towards career planning, such as additional Step study time, preparing residency application, and residency interviews.

Activities Of Elective

Number of New Patients/Student/Week: 0

Responsibilities of Student for Assigned Patients:

- Does history/physical: Not applicable
- Who critiques: Not applicable
- Who supervises: Not applicable
- Does student see ambulatory patients: Not applicable

Describe Optional Rounds And Activities, If Any: None.

Other Required Activities:

- Reading/Review of Current Literature: Not applicable
- Writing or Presenting A Paper: No

Grading system: Pass/Fail

How Is Student Evaluated:

Student must submit Career Planning Elective quiz on Canvas within 5 business days of completing the elective.